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graduawitudent
develops blueberry gelatin
Research results to
be 'given to industry
by Rear Brown
- _ - _
A Pfa)ect, fora food process-
ing class. coupled with-her lose
tor blueberries has led 1 inda
Benner i.o an interestinc
Jtscos et%
Benner, a graduate stuclent a'
the U-rusersity of Maine., ha,
descloped a blucberrs gelatin
- 
by the fact.thaLshe
could not find any hluctsert.
flasored gelatin in the super
market. Benner began to =
permient at home
gelatin) was i..cr).
ts. Benner said "I had :ft:-
'idea in ms head for a while an,:
reall) surprised. it had
really good flasor "
Prestously. the Departinent
of Food Science had been
legions-it& for the -bruchertv
raisin which was picked up P's
Quaker Oats and is now used in
such products as ,c,cal. in,!
*rilit roll ups
Kennet. houesci.
•
-4,t1t4Ctff.%. 0/44440%. ..troin
hltse-s gelatin The research
:Intl re-suits- ur44-be-rstreicd over
to th;.: isidustrs and ssili:,-he
as All•INC lot At1%011C to ose
tOit had she ss on't_rnake
prcif it, tat Nclik
,ommunication specialtst for
the Maine Agricultural Lsperi-
merit Station_ •'1"ra sure shell
1 get benefits in Other
%I Kushwiis. hair of the food science department, thinks a possi-
ble use 14 blueberrs gelatin could he in fruit gelatin..
. 
•
thouth; and the- pubigity' Cer-
tainty doesn't hurt."
The -iiratin probably
he sold on a large scale anyway.
"It's too es pc•nsi c,
of the gelatins on the
market now use artificial
flavor t -sing -4eal Noche!' -
ries would osr tOQ MUS:11. but
I wouldn't he iurprised if in ar.
itistal bluebell> -gelatin ap-
L'artrd on the rtiarket soon. '•
Al Bushwas, Chao and
associate professor of tood
_scienc said Another /sic,'
Nem with selling this to a big
compans would he :ht.
as ailabilits of blueberries
see RRN pace 20
Police issue stickers
for bike registration
Sy Utile Labarge
- Each sear, the police department recoscrs about 20 hicycleS that
sit for months in the lockup and often. end up .on the auction
blocks of local 'organization's.
just -don't know who they belong to because they, afeil.-1'
registered," said. Alan Stormann. crtrnerprecrittim officer with
the Unisersity of Maine Department of Public Safety. "
"In many cases, a person will lose a bike and Accept the fact
they will fle%C1 t.'t it again. "
This year, Stormann is issuing stickers to people who register
their bicycles with police
so officers will know the
bicycles belong to
--students and staff: 
Stormann said tha•
many times people .stca I
bicycles to go joyriainv
and then abandon them
by the side of the road
.".lf I find a bicycle on
campus. I take .for
granted it beltings to someone at the university," he said. ••tiut
it could belong_ to someoneaa (how or Old Town, •
Now, when people register their bicycles with the UMairie police
_department. tbey..vkill rcNer,e a Jack blue. metallic decalthat will
identify the bike as belonging to someone at the university anal-
will allow police to identify its °whet. •
"It would he quite a. project for someone to take this off a-----
hike,"Stormann said.
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
BICYCLE REGISTRATION
00002
ORONO, MAINE CAMPUS
He said he recently applied one to a tan to test it out and had
ab hard MC ping the decaEotf with a knifc.
- • Wdliam_Laughlin,,an.insestigapor with the UMaine Deparonent
best securing device a person can hater. "'
pieces, 2 he  •Ittl,  Ne‘t--to a good padlock, this is pri•balsis the
. "If someone tried to pry it off, it wouldisreak--apart into
Public Safety, said each year police find- between 15 and 20
tcycies7they - must give to aanty auctions becausethey go
unclaimed.
. Bylaw, police are required to keep recosered.properts six _
•
ewe BIKE page .3)
Resolution limits graduate students access to services
ii
W Amens lame
_Graduate students are being cut ot from using stu-
dent sash:TN tunded by the undergraduate student as:-
tis its fee
.The -General Stodent Senate has approsed a resolu-
tion which limiti, access of student go% ernment.
sponsored actistties and set-sires_ to undergraduate-
University of Maine student's. •
Mike Scott off- -am - us senator said sg2sLe_graduate
ems are not pa% ing-the activ its fee. they should
not he allowed to use se-rsisies sponsored by student
gos er nment
-Ihts resolution *ill pressure the ;Association of
Gladuate Students to n gotiate with GSS. he said.
( hos Boothby, president of student government,
said. "The Association of Graduate Students has so
far expressed an interest in using the Student I oral Set-
vices ; until this resolution passed they were already us-
ins this sersice and not pasing for it. "
Joseph BaldaCci, off-campus senator, said the (isvc
is going to base a -hard time segregating the graduate
_
students from- the undergraduate students.
He asked the senate to clarify, how they would iden-
tify the graduate student's when these students show-
ed up for an actisits
RI% 4:0114:Cttl Was left lliliitidTC•SCd tIN the other
senators
Boothby said the senate -still retuses tO recognize the
Graduate Student Board's separation trom student
go% et nMent
"The board no longer esists, yet the question of
whether GSS will recognize the board's right to dis-
band itself from student gosernment is still in ques-
tion," Boothhs said
—"The hoard no longer exi.t..14.4 the
question of %hrther GSSss ill recognize
the board' right to disband ii.efif front
student go.cro owns 6 stilLin question."'
_
:hri• Bonita),
In other matters, Leslie Doolittle. s ice-president of
financial at fairs, said student •Sosernment is working
with a total budget of S.3.15,000.
She said S220.0L10.is-allocated to student go% ernment
boards and.S15,000 is being set aside for emergencies.
The remaining S80,000 is up for grabs for an'. of
_ r the clubs or Organizations who ask for It." Doolittte
NAL
he'International Affairs Clut% will wrist S2,000
of this S80,004_ .
The club will use the money to help defray the cost
of .its SONtrt Student Esc-hange Program. . .
•. . .Matt Benner. aft axnpta.scnalor td.the.program ...
is open to all students. .
"If we can raisethe S2I.Q00. which is what the pro-
gam will cost, we want to sponsor the exchange of 12
tisiet students for 12 UMaine students," he said.
..ThS.S.Alio.approved a resolution to match any
lands graduating seniors raised for a :lass gift. The -
-funding is - limited to S4.000.--
The following clubs receised preliminary approitir
try the CiSS: the Cycling Club and -the University-En-
vironmental Interpreters.
Preliminary approval means the clubs are rcogmred
by thesenatc. They cannot seek i`sS undingiuntil they
remain active for One year.
Final (iSS approsal was gis Cfl he Photography
Club. This club is now entitled ,c-ek funding from
GSS.
Michelle Sullis an, the Photography Club president,
-(atzt-11- the club receives money -Tr-will-be used to buy
photography materials and to pay. guest speakers. She
said•club members also buy passes to the Memorial
Union Darkroom.
•
•
•
;,
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Stock markets record key indicator declines
NEW YORK — Monday's rout in
stocks spread from New York to the
Tokyo and London stock exchanges, as
both markets remorted recorddechnes sit
their key indicators. Prices plunged on
other markets froin Israel to Argentina
The Dow Jones aserage of 10 in-
dustrial stocks fell 508 points Mondas.
a bigger one-day percentage decline than
on the ese of the Great Depression. as
S503 billion worth of stock salue was
wiped out. More than SI trillion in
stocks was erased , worldwide in a
2.4-1our period.
Tfaders around the world focused on
the-possibilits • how es er remote, that the
desastauen in stock markets would
cause another 1930s-stsle depression bs
wiping out people's insestmentS and
causing a crisis in confidence.
In another bearish sign, so:in index
t utures remained at a steep discount to
stocks.- As long as that situation held,
inyei.tOrs could discount to stocks_As_
long as that situation held. insestors
could lock in a profit bs selling stocks
and buying the index futures.
Prices of 1.:.S Treasury bonds soared
as investors sought a sate has en in
gosernment securities offering lilted in-
comes That meant the yield on the
bonds fell, a measure of loweronterest
rates.
Seseral banks cut their prime rates, a
benchmark for a vanety of consumer
and business loans
ficials that seemed to illessen the
likelihood that the United States would
allow the dollar to decline.
The &Mar was quoted-al-1020 West
German marks and 143.73 Japanese yen
in European trading as of _9 a.m., up
from 1.7721 marks and 141 475 yen as
of late Monday afternoon in New York.
The price of gold litiTlion on New
York's Commodity Exchange was down
S16.80 a troy ounce to 5464 90 short Is
after 9 a.m. todas. Gold had Jumped
•S15 an ounce on.Mondas
A Jump of S37.50 in the price of the
The dollar strengthened today against--iseriehmark-30-year-T-reassirs bond with
foreign currencies. apparently buoyed a face salue of $1,000 Pushed its yield
bs a crisis atmosphere and a Meeting down to 9.4 percent by 9 a,m. The yield
between U.S. and West German of- had,fallen to 9 1 percent
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Dock Po\
had been at 10.4 percent as recently as
Mondas morning. It soared into double
digits last week, after the report of a
larger-than-expected U.S. trade deficit
raised fears of a sharp decline in the
dollar
The Tokyo Stock Exchange's main in-
dex fell 14.9 percent today rand the I on--
don Stock Exchange's key index lak
dOVIrn. 14 percent alxvin Isalfwa) through
the trading session.
The Financial Times-Stock Eschange
100-share index in -London sank 296.5
points to 1.'55.8 by 12- 30 p.m. local
time (7:30 a.m. EDT1:The sharp decline
followed Monda)'s record plunge of.
:,.49.6 points. or 10.8 percent.
The yield of the bond, which moves
in the opposite direction fromrits price.
*Berry,
  
condensed from past i
There's Just not enough. 14 it were to be,
used st would has c to be picked uP local-
ly ••
Bushwas said that one possible use
would be in the fruit gelatin that appearc
in the supermarket todas
••I rcalls don't expect the Jell° to go
anywhere because it's not practical for
a large compans to pick it up," Ben
-net said
"If ans one does use it. I would expect
it to be a small compans or a health
food store," she added
Benner has also experimented with the.
gelatin using Nutrasw eel for a diet pro-
duet. hut , is no' longer working-on-the-
project.
She is now working on a blueberry
puree raisin
"This raisin could be used by com-
pames who are looking to replace their
products that have artificial blueberry
fl,asor, such as muffins. - with real
blueberries." Benner said.
Volunteers
needed!
Daily Bread 
Speak Graciously '
A gentle answer turns away
wrath. but a harsh word stirs up
anger
. _ Prayer
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National comedy troupe to visit UMaine, Thursday
W .isaistta Ilrests
-laughing is great exercise. and the tin-
prosisational comedy troupe. Second
City's National Touring Company, is
coming to the Unisersity of Maine to
gis c their audience a workout Oct. 22.
The comedians perform with a .
minimum of stage ptiaps and a lot of au-
- dietke-Inpur---Their--skits-are accented
with music.
The eight performers, and one dog,
des clop all their material t% hik onstage.
=pros ming ideas suggested by the
audience
*Bike
The Comedians amplify and act out
modern social. pohticil-: and religious
issues until they are lampooning the au-
diences' lives::
In this was, the modern Performers
carry on the traditional satire of all past
Second City. comedians.
Second City opened on Dec. 16, 1959
in Old Town. Chicago. As its reputation
grew- the Second City troupe started
touring the United States, -
By 1967, audience demand for perfor-
_moneys outside of Chicago necessitated
the creationnt a specialized Towing
Company. A second Touring Company
and then a third were soon OC.241t! ()Ile
months and --advertise- T pt-opens
through the media before they give it to.
chants, he said. •
UMaine police usually keep items they
find for a sear, he said
. Ithough the police department has
registered bicycles in the past, this is the
first year it has issued special decals
This is another program added to sup-
plement a program known as "Opera-
tion ID. •• where, students, faculty and
staff register saluobles with the police
department.
Although "Operation ID" has been
in effect for about 10 years, both Stor-
mann and 1 aughlin say each sear. thes
encourage people to use it to register
their saluables
Through the program, police record
the serial numbers of items they register
anti -keep hem on: -We:— -
- Police stations throughout the coun -
trs are linked tis a computer ssstem.
known as the National Crime Informa-
tion-Center If police recase a report ot
 Acontiaued from page 1
-Stolen property, they can riunch the item
and its serial number into the computer
to find out if it has been recovered.
Bicycles and items valued. at more
than S500 are entered into the NCIC
hen ,they are reported stolen.
. "If sou ha%e a SI ,(XX) stereo stolen
and it is located in San Diego. we would
be able to identify it and hese it return-
ed because of NCI(." Stormann said
In 1986. between 300 and 400 people
registered saluables with the police
department using the program
aughlin said each sear he ends up
[Imola watches. wallets, 'calculators,
sunglasses and sometimes skis to chan-
ts because the\ are not registered with
police and go unclaimed
Although police encourage people to
register their saluables. both Laughlin
ami St.010141111 . said _Pco..p*_san
rrt nti., measures as well.
••%% c could mince thefts by 50 percent
if people would lock up thew things, '
Stormann said
I AI Welcomes its
(pledges and is psyched for
(the fall semester.
The Union Board presents k
"THE MOST WELCOME
9URP1RISE OF THE SUMMER':
Wirik.00 WA, .14
"tom
An American Success Stacy
olletal Jib all IL •
PG Li. IOW Armin run err
Friday, October 23
6 p.m., 8 p.m., 10 p.m.
Hauck Auditorium
UM Students w/ID - 504 3
Meet Me At
of the Touring Cbmpanies established
a base in Chicago.
Some of the past comedians who have
-performed within-Second City are Dan--
Akroyd. Alan Arkin, Jim John.
Belushi. Das id Steinberg, Bill Murray.
and Joan Risers. All these artists found
fame bs was of The Second City-. •
The little-known comedy artists who
are coming to UMaine are Chris Barnes,
Noelk Bou-Sliman, Evan*Gort, Mark
Beltzman. Laura Wasserman, Michael
Franco, Barbara Wallace, and J.J.
Jones. The dog remains anonymous.
Joel Katz. executise director of Maine
Center for the Arts, said the troupe
always gives fast-paced comedy-and a -
lot of fun to their audiences. _
He said the comedians will atrive at .
. the Maine Center for the An; at 4
"Any students who wished to. could
probably see them before or after the 8
,p.m. ,how," he said.
James Bost, theater professor, said.
"The Second City performers have stir-
red a lot of excitement across the coun-
try with their talent.
He called them major forces iii bring-
ing about experimentation with =-
pros motional and satirical comedy in
theaters across the country
Onls a few tickets to the performance
remain, he said.
Chancellor OKs funding
for union job study
t. hancellor Robert I Woodburs said
Oct. 16 that he would seek board ap-
prosal in November of an appropria-
tions request to the Governor and Se-
cond Regular Session of the Legislature
for funding in support of the Unisersi-
ty System's Job Classification Program.
The reclassification proposal is the
result of a 3-sear studs conducted joint-
.bs the University System and its
unions to determine the proper wage
classification .for many University
System employees. The final recommen-
dations of the Classification Study
Committee are expected in February
1988.
At its Sept. 28 meeting in Fort Kent, •
the Board -of Trustees accepted. the,
hancellor'• recommendar, .,n to
port implementation of the studs and to
seek 194islatise funding for that purpose.
"While not esery aspect of the study
has been completed." Woodbury
stated. "it is clear that additional fun-
ding beyond that available to the
University System-will be needed.
The formal appropriations request
will be considered by the Board at its
Nos. 16 meeting and submitted to the
state immediately to meet the state's
budget schedule.
-sr
The Maine Teachers Association
represents many of the employees in-
%nicest A negotiation session between
the l'niversity System and the Maine
Teachers Association is scheduled for
Y1,-• 7s)
HALLOWEEN
PUMPKIN CARVING
CONTEST
Cash prizes awarded to winners:
First place $50.00
Second place $25.00
Third place $15.00
Deadline for submission is 12:00 noon
on Friday, October 30th in the South
Lown Room. Pumpkins will b-on__Sale
at the Union the week of October 19th
from 11:00 to 2:00.
Sponsored by the Competitions Committee, a
division of the Union Board.
-7?
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Editorial
Put people before space
Thursday. the Senate kept NASA's planned spacestation alive by killing•a plan to csit Sllft millionfrom the project .
The motion was tabled by an 84-l: vote .
The proposal, submitted by Sen. Dennis DeConcini.
D-Ariz, would have cut the funds from the space sta-
tion project and used them for seterans' programs
At the same time. though. the Senate worked on a
bill seeking more than S'' billion to pay, for housing
programs and funding for various federal agencies.
NASA among them
 
- The-Senate also endorsed a plan to cut 520 million
earmarked for the cleanup of Boston Harbor.
, The Senate does not hase HS priortties straight
A space station would allow NASA to begin steps
toward establishing ..a colony on the moon and. possibly.
Mars It also would enable satnusts to conduct ex-
periments they could not do on earth because of
gravity_ __ _ . 
.
W'hile the Senate had-good intentions in iPting to .
-------keeo-T-he-space station program altse, by doing so -a The
euicnse of seteram• pr.,-"gr...r.1 rt terms senators forgot ,
about the people of this planet.
Before the government begins looking for ways to
alloW People to list on the moon, it should try to
iallestate the problems on earth.
The government has a duty to help veterans in need.
Programs that help finance veterans' educatrons and
pros ide medical and emotional treatment for them
should feCCISC the tunds necessary to offer quality ser-.
sh:e• to Sets.
Many seterans complain they already do not receive
the help that the)- need. By using money that otherwise
would go to help them for a space station. 84 Senators
are revealing where their priorities really lie
Also, money that would help clean up the ensuon-
ment. as the 520 million would do, should not be cut.
either.
While the striate voted to table the plan to cut NASA
funds, it worked on a bill seeking more than 55' billion
for housing programs and sarious federal agencies
11-Senators do not want to put the Si IS million into
seterans programs, surely it could put the Money
toward the $57 billion.
After all, people descrse adequate housing, clean
*ate and other 'social services the gosernment can pro
side for them.
Putting money into a space station is not a bad idc'a.
pros ided that the money does not come. at the eSpcnse
of social and ens ironrnental programs
Senators simply need to realize that the welfare of the
American people should be their top priority. _
Once the people of this planet have been taken care
of,- then it will be time to start looking at a space_
station
s
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John Holyoke
Campus play-by-play
Did you eser wish you were John
Maddcn" I know, it seems like an odd,
wish, but when-you think of it, it would
be nice to he able to rant and rase about
things without the general populous
thinking you're an utter fool .
I can just imagine what the big guy
would hase to Ca% about life on campus.-
Like those people who complain
about defend the noise testi on the third
-floor of Ray's house -
"But he'., what are they all upset
about' I mean, we know n's noisy there,
the noisy people. know Ws noisy there.
eserybotty knows it's noisy there
' "But nothing's going to change .1
noisy person is alw ass nois. It's like in
their genes or something 'The thing is.
-the)'rc so nous. they don't realize how-
) 'hes are
And what about sTuclet4 goSernment?
"You know what gels me? It's like
those politicians are Irsing to Constrict
themselses that they're politicians
"You can tell a good pctlitic..h
because his uniform is always dwty. He
isn't out 'doing lunch' or anything. he's '•
in the trenches, fighting to get things
'
"The good politicians Are !hr.-ones
-fstiret hear *bout they're already
consinced that-they're politicians, and
're trying to prose that thes're
_noL. 7.. _
And with the Telestrator, parking
problems would he eastly_tipLainabli. ,
"Sec, watch this This Toyota is in
motion, and it's going to pull out Now
the Subaru keys on this, and moses in
to fill the hole But BO()NI. here comes
this Jeep, and it {WU over the Subaru
and takes the-space. That's what park-
ing is all about
"You can't tell me the Jeep worries
if its uniform gets dirt) ••
And WMEB?
"Whit's the problem' 1. mean, I
listened to it, and I didn't know a single
song they played. It must be prisgrreas-e.
Of ,..ourse, I don't know an> lotL40-
songs either, but I didnThear the Super-
bowl Shuffle, so it's OK-to me "
But somehow, I don't think .
would be too pleased with Ike:- A4.11UM
proposal.
—No*, look. E_ciorl is supposed to
be played int-tit mud I mean, you think
of Maine .and you think of muddy back
roads—why do the) want artificial turf?
"That stuff doesn't make mud When
it gets wet, it's just like wet plastic. And
when it's rug wet, you get floorburns
like you do in basketball Jett. You just
get those raspberries that keep opening
up on you That's not the kind of sore
you're supposed to get in football."
John Holyoke is a senior journalism
major from Brewer. Maine, who wants
a Telestiator for Christmas
The Pails- Maine Campus
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Commentary
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My poor Prelude!
To the editor
A
Saturday morning, !
discos era' that someone (or a
group of someone.) went to the
trouble of wiping the earls mor-
ning dew oft my car's
windshield
I rcall appreciate the effort
insolsed, bout couldn't you
'lase Used something other than
a Tilled 55-gallon trash can as a
wiping instrument? I am sure
that sou didn't mean to bounce
the trash can off my wind-
shield. hood; it'd Tender....
By the st44”, the girl parked
next to me is %cr.y thankful for
parking next to mg betcauseliet
car was "blessed" by sour ac-
lions as Slb ell
Nothing tnakes.me happier
than someone taking out their
sexual frustrations in such a
crcatise manner. I hope you are
reeling better now that you•-
has c sented sour feelings out
on m. Prelude.
Jim Dauber
Penobscot Hall
Can we face ourselves?
I is the editor
I'm not sunrises' by (-toyer-
nor McKernan's announcement
that (a.m. keeping Marne
Yankee nuclear.. (x)Wer plant
open, but I am angrs
Our ( ass er nor chooses to ac. _
cep( a studs compiled bs the
nuclear industr. INFtt i rather
than consider any research
done hs independent groups
who are not in the pockets of
those who promote nuclear
!, _power
I am outraged that he would
take sidc's with an industry that
can spend three million dollars
to fight tor its existence irs to
imagine how mush research In-
to safe altanatais three million
dollars could pas tor
Commentary
GoSernor McKernan has
taken a definite stand and in 'my
opinion he's. not concernekt
with the health, safety and
welfare o, Maine people He is
taking the path of the moncy
controlleA who seem to belies c
flies arc immune to the hazards
of nuclear waste
The people of Maine hasc a
chance to make a hold state
merit, not only here hut
throughout America. Are we
big enough to lace not only the
nation hiatotieceltes tinNATC
when' it iortlet time to choose?
Hank Wcrnau
Naples. Maine
Response
Celtic club announces
To the editor
'rearm go brath!
I is mg in America we find
ourselscs surrounded by mans
diserse people with different
cultural backgrounds. We see
part culars well being students
and tasults here on a urns ersi-
4.s. campus.
Starting this month, on cam-
pus there will he a Celtic Club •
for anyone who shares an Irish,
Welsh, Scottish background or
to anyone who maybe just in-
terested in learning more about
the rich and colorful histornof
the Celtic people.
We are interested in having
members to the Club and there
is no membership fee needed to
*join, just a sincere interest in
thc Celtic taihure.
There will be an informal in-
troduction discussion of the
CIA demonstratio
Jo the editor:
1-ridas. representatises of the
entral Intelligence Agency will
be recruiting- prospective
employees on campus.
Because of the (-IA's ord
Of Coy ert (wall of clues-
tionabk integr - on a national
and inter tonal scale, .these
will be a protest in front of
WingatcHall at noon.
demonstration will - be
rimanls for informing pro-
spective CIA employees of
operations the CIA has been
implicated in and registering
campus dissatisfaction with the
agencs's presence on campus.
meeting
Club-on Wed. 00.28 at 7 p.m.
in the student union. This will
he a time for all to find out our
plans for the .semester..
" Feel free tO come by. an
bring a friend too!
Bcannacht De at!
James McCarthy
be held
It is being organized by Maine
Peace Action Committee_
- Informational leaflets will be
given out. All who share our
concern are ins ited to join us.
J. kmity Peebles-Seibeet
Maine Peace Actron -
Committee
on April 23, 1987, the liraduate Sonic-tit-Board
iSB) soled to sever- its at fihation _with the General
Student Senate (CIS'S), ind_to-A-ange its name to
the Assocration of Gra4nate Students (AC'S). As
a result of thc4c,skarige, there has been a degree
of ccinfusioriatia concern among both graduate and
undcj,g,rauate students. I would like to address.
c 'kV" these concerns. and I hope to clear up a
few misconceptions as well.
• Some havesuggested that the CAB severed afrifia
tion as a brash reaction to budget cuts it suffered
during the, GSS budget process. 'It is particularly
disturbing that sonic student senators has c express-
ed this stew. In fact. a ;quick resits+ Of the
cluonolOgy sers es tO dismiss this assertion
Withdrawal from student government has been a
perennial subject for the ( ;SW and last year was no
L.-Ascot ion.
The -resolution to withdraw from (SS was
presented to the GSB Esecutise Committee on April
9 It was presented to the entire hoard the follow-
ing Week, and soted in — after much debate — two
weeks later it was after this sote that the (AS
budget was passed
Thc actual reasons for nithdrawing from GSS are
saried, ranging from the philosophical to the prac-
tical. On the philosophical end are such questions
as the appropnatenesspf placing graduate students
in a position that is essentially subordinate to
undergraduates
Expluining the AGS
Also, the Interest% of graduate and undergraduate
students frequently differ. For example, the GSB
Grants Program, here we proside funding for
graduate research and trascl to meetings, is of ma-
jor importance to graduate students. Yet every year
we must persuade t c ( iSS of the importance of this
expenditure. .
In fact, the grants program is of such importance
to AGS that we are currently using to attract ex-
-Tramurai funding rotit -- an undellatingThil vir-
tually requires an independent AGS, and a stable
annual budget not, subject to the sanations GSB has
experienced in the past
Another concern among some students-is that the
AGS separation was not legal. Again, a look at the
history of the organization is enlightening. The (iSB
was an Independent organization until January.
1978, when graduate students voted to merge with
student gosernment. The merger was conditioned
on the retention of ,G$11 autonomy and the right
to withdraw unilaterally from GSS. Last year's vote
was nothing more nor nothing less than an exercise
' of that right.
Perhaps ° the major concern among graduate
students is the status of the sauces formerly pro-
sided by G.SS, chiefly Student Legal Sense:es (SLS).
'Contrary to the output 'from the rumour mill,
legal sers ices base been pros ided continuously to
., graduate students, .and will continue to be prosiii-
ed until (.SS soles otherwise. Furthermore, if legal
David W. Tapley
services are cut, any graduate student case existing
at the time will be unaffected — all cases will be
taken tp completion.
' AGS is currently negotiating with "SLS to buy
legal- services for graduate students on an annual
basis. We are alto insestigating srseral alternative
services, and if legal aid to graduate students is
sesered, one of these alternatises will be
implemented.
AGS is preparingTOSSieves the graduate student
population to determine what types of legal
assistance are most needed. In the meantime, AGS
is committed to good faith negotiations with SLS._
and we are committed to pay a fair price for any
services we receive frdert USS.
Although there are differences between graduate
and undergraduate student*. and some of these dif-
ferences underlie the action taken hs AGS, there
are many' areas where ourinterests overlap. The
separation of AGS from GSS need not create any
friction between the two groups, and itgi the sincere
hope of AGS that our relationship be amicable.
Both organizations hase a great deal to offer their
respective constituencies, which will be best served
by the rapid and equitable settlement of the dif-
ferences between us..
David 14 , jrapiey Ls the vice-president of the
.4 gocuoton of Graduate .Soidxnis. ,
4
•
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Air Force jet loses power.
crashes into crowded hotel
INDIANAPOLIS -(APJ - An Air
Force jet lost power short of a runw a%
al the Tndiaria-Polis Triternational Airport
on Tuesday. clipped a bank building and
exploded in a fireball into a crowded
sesen-story hotel, killing at least nine
people.
The dead were found in the lobbs and
first-floor meeting rooms of the
Ramada Inn Airport hotel, where the
Corsair came to rest. The accident
occurred at 9:15 a.m and firefighters,
some of whom saw the crash. were on
the scene within two 'minutes.... „.
The pilot, identified as Maj. Bruce
Teagardert. 35, of Ls Vegas, NeN .
ejected , at 'about- SOO feet. May-or
William ft dnut said at a news Con-
ference.
Teagarden was treated* and released at
Methodist Hospital
"The only thing I saw was desasta-
tion," said a witness. John Mentzer,.
"If anyone was in the lobb% area awes-
are gone. It was 14.e a napalm bomb.'
The heat, the flames. It collapsed the
whole front of the building. '•
Indianapolis Fire Capt. Gary Camp-
bell-said the bodies were charred beyond
recognition.
At Ramada Inn headquarters t r
Phoents Ariz.. spokecrters'on Da.
Thompson saulthere were T55Tooms fin
the hotel and 105 registerTed -giiests.-- 
" %bout half of those had checked out
betore the crash occurred; •• he said.
Authorities original's said 14 people
died in the crash, but later revised-that
figure. ,HoweYer. Robert Spitler of the .
Indianapolis Airport Authority said it
was possible some bodies had not been
found at midafternoon.
Authorities conducted a room-to-
room search after fires were put out for
additional dead and injured. Lp to 25
people were initially unaccounted for.
according to Robert ,Dunc-an. an at-
torney for the Indianapolis Airport
.Aut horns .
Campbell said at least _six people were
injured-the pilot. two firefighters and •
three other people. At least five sictims
of the 'dead were in the .lobby, he said.
;Tom Murray, 41. of Indianapolis was -
at Wishard flospita) in Yers critical con-
dition after surgery for burns oser 90
percent Of his both--. Two others, in-
cluding a firefighter, were hospitalized
in fair condition. Two people were
c1r.t,cki
MPAC members vow to
pressure for divestment
bs Bichsel IN Ma •
The t -rtiversity- iSTMainetoundation-
is the onl% entity using the unisersits
name that has not disested its financial
interests in South Africa. _
In a Tuesday_ press conferenct,
members of the Maine Peace Action
Committee said the foundation's iliSest-
ment is pear.
\IPA(' member Douglas Allen said
oser the past few weeks the state
Legislature's sub-committee on higher
education Yoted to recommend that the
'foundation's charter he resoked.
--- -This could- force the foundation to
succumb to the ruSti-South African in-
vestment policies of the l'Maine hoard
of trustees.
, The foundation is made up of a group
of local corporate exectifiyes who ins est
unoersity funds.
Allen made three further demands
from the foundation._
*The foundation Must totalls dorsi
all its remaining South African holdings
and make this doestment' publiC
*The foundation must come under
.• '1
CHESS PLAYERS
Get Yourself An Official-IMF Rating
UM STUDENT CHAMPIONSHIPS
Memorial Union: Lown rooms Saturday Oct. 24 & Sunday Oct.
Registration Saturday 9-9:30 AM
Trophies! Trip to Nevi7Engalnd-Taurna men t!
would guarantee no future investments
in that country.
• 'The UMaineBOT develop mearwor
implementing more sociall% responsible
tmestment policies
Allen. at Maine professor. said, "Vie
at The unmet-sflv base been a major part
of the anti-apartheid mosement in
Maine."
Allen warned that although the foun-
dation may di% est, its ins cstment goals
has en't changed
"Their major goal is to get the largest
return for the money." he said. -but
there-are some things that a university
should not be insesting its mows in and
we helieye-anarthied is onc ottban.
MPA-C nirmOcyMaTC1..arriver said
students play large role in consinc-
ing the BO3>Io doest the unisersity's T3
uth African portfolio in 1982.
"it it hadn't been for the pressure of
the students none of this would hase
,--'happened.
"We will continue to keep pressure on
the foundation until the hase totally
disested,•• he said
Allen said the foundation has between
SI 5 million and 52 million still ins ested
in South Africa
Ant i-aparthied groups hase worked
since 1979 to force the foundation to-
disest
On Oct 29, 1929, "Black Tuesdas"
descended upon the New York Stock
Exchange Prices collapsed amid panic
selling, thousands or imestors were
wined out_ and the. Ikpresvon began_
OWN A COMPACT DISK PLAYER?
TIRED .. • OF PAYING HIGH PRICES FOR
THEN BUY THROUGH THE MAIL ----) FROM
• CHECK YOLR CHOICES AND MAIL TODAY 'Sour source for DIU:tn.% t s
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Women's-tetmis team wins
sportmandlip award
Women finish 1-10 in
fall season action
by J. Natyste
The textbook reaction of. .a coach
whose team has finished the seas/On -with
a ITO record can be expected to be
somewhere between glum and
downright mean on a happiness scale.
lOtsersits of Stainc women's
tennis coach Bruce Jensen is looking
eagerls to the future alter his squad
came in fifthin last weekend's Seaboard
onference championships in Burl-
ington, Vt
1 he reason is youth.
-Vvith only senior captain Cindy
Sprague graduating. •Jensen said the
Black Bears arc hound to =prose
•V c haijfise mita ow tight players -
tenter the season) with no collegiate ten-
nis experience," Jensen- said
"%ke base a strong middle.firscup, and
we should base a strong core for nest
sear "
Jensen said the highlight of the
*aboard championships for the
l'Maine contingent was the naming of
the Black HCAP• as thc toto4saincot team_
sportsmanship award winner
"That Was prohahls the nicest
thing." Jensen said "Vie had a sery
outgoing, cohesise group "
kells swift, who plased on the Bears'
nUfTther one doubles team, said that get-
ting the award was an honor for the
team
"It shows that we hasc a pod at-
iijc ard the sport,," Shift said
The (JMaine squad picked up a fourth
place from their second doubles team
and fifth place finishes from the rest of
their entrants.to score 19 points in the
tourney.
In tennis scoring, a first place finish
by the number four singles player, who
plays in a pool with the fourth best from
each team_ earnsakman.).points_asa_sv
by the number one singles player.
Freshmen Kristin -Settkmeyer -and--
Diane Holloway finished fourth in their
doubles poi)) despite neser having
played together in a match.
They defeated Jo Clark and Stacie
Miller of the Urusersity of Hartford 6-2,
.7-5 in the first round, but came up short
against Vermont's Roxann Russell and
Jennifer Shriser, 6-1. 6-0
On Sunday Maureen I ynch and Seya
Wreitt of Central Connecticut State
turned hack Settlemeser arid Holloway's
bid for third place, 6-3, 6-4.
Among Maine's fifth place finishers _
- -*tie Sprague and Tamriss Fitch. who
placed in the first and second Singles,
respectiyely.
-Jensen said that the duo usually plass
first doubles for the Bears as well, but 
dueto the tournament forrhat, singles
players were not allowed to compete in
doubles matches.
Other fifth places were earned by
-Joanne Ambler Ithtrd singles). Michelle
Greenleaf ffourth singles), and the first
doubles team of Swot and Kim Keegan
Jensen said that in order to !morose,
his team has to train hard during the
off-season
"The teams we pla.s (in the Seaboard
Conference hase scholarship money and
are attracting high caliber players,"
Jensen said.
"It's hard to compete with that. "
0000000000000000c300000000000
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Greety
Is this the hest time of the year or
what? ,
Yeah its CoIdTtlite you're sick of
getting up for your eight o'clock
economics class and maybe that stock
just ain't what it used to be. But as
long as you can pay your cable bill, _
there is a veritable athletic banquet on
which to teast.
Three dims for the exit of the Na-
tional Foot,bal League replacements
and the return to real football. I was
just about sick of hearing ESPN's
Tom Niers run down scores between
the likes -Of the Replacement Giants
and the Replacement Bills which, by
the way, was possibly the poorest ex-
cuse for a sporting esent this side of.
synchronized swimming_
And the Replacement Patriots
legendary connett ion of Bob Biter to
Larry- Linne, while still explosive,
didn't quite wind me up like the more
familiar Tony Eason to Stanley
Morgan
" And how 'bout them Twinkles.
The Minnesota Twins are on their
way. How can you not like Kirby
Puckett, Kent Hrbek. Gary Gaetti,
etc Just a bunch of regular guys en;
- joymg then -moment in the sun:
1 ou'se got to lose the honesty of
Hrbek, who said he lost weight not
to improse his quickness, but so he
"wouldn't look like a pig" on his
baseball card.
ESPN sports anchor Chris Berman
must be drooling over the plethora of
"Bermanisms" at his disposal in the
Fall Classic. Bert "Be In" Blyleven.
Tony '"Jala" Pena, .John Tudor
"England", Tommy "Ben" Herr
and Kirby "Union Gap" Puckett
should all make a highlight or two.
The only question is whet no Berman
will have the imagination to come up
with a printable nickname for St.
Louis pitcher .Danny Cox.
But the nicest thing about this time
of year is of the Na-
tional Basketball Association exhibi-
tion season.
Because this means that my Los
Angeles Lakers will soon begin their
quest for a second straight champion-
ship and my man. Ear-s-in "Magic"
Johnson begins his quest for a second
straight Most Valuable Player
Award.
From what I can see, there's no
challenge in the west and not much
more of one in the east
The Celtics are old and, face it
folks. n'ot the team they used to be.
Of course they still have Larry Bird,
who will at least make "Magic" earn
his MVP, and might even lead the
Celtics back -to the finals to lost to
the Lakers. That is if they. :an get by
the Detroit Pistons and the Atlanta
Hawks.
This is the time of year I love
because it's time to prepare for the
hazing I'm sure to get from my green
blooded friends. *
•
Snack Bar
Open Monday thru Friday
7 a.m - 2:30 p.m.
Luncheon Specials:
Mon. Cheeseburger Platter
Tue. Chicken Nugget Platter
Wed. Homemade Special
Thur. Hot Dog Platter
Fri. Scallop Platter
Come in and enjoy
Ben & Jerry's
Ice Cream
as well
'Breakfast includes a choice of five special each day
presents
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Graduate earns
- A IVS6 gra-dilate or the Crusersity-ol
Maine has completed 12 months of Air
Force flight training.
Second Lieutenant Libbs Bizier, a ,
Political Sctence niajor, became the first
female UMaine Air Force ROTC. corn-
missiOnee to earn Air Force pilot Wings.
She completed Undergraduate Pilot
Training at Williams AFB, Arizona on
Oct; 9.
Libby describes pilot training as dif-
ficult but rewarding. During her 49
weeks of training, she received primary.
training in the T-37. and transitioned to
supersonic jet . training in. the T138. 
•• .She wa.s the only fatale in her class.
and *as one of only 16 to graduate out
ora class that started with 35 students,
ibby has received orders to report to
Of futt AFB, Nebraska. to fly the C-21.
She said the C-21 is a Learjet used to
transport .sentor Air Force officers and
-- Department of Defense executises.on
official trips.
Libby will be at the Air Force ROTC
building at 164 College As cnue today to
talk to ans one who has questions about
Air Force flying.
Those interested may call 51i1-1184 to
make an appointment, or Tim drop b -
•
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Soccer
1 he t ni.ersity of Maine soccer team w a. defeated
h. Kate. 'dirge. 1-0. during I iiesday•s gamc. Pic-
Read the sports
pages of The Daily
Maine Campus for
all the latest in col-
legiate and in-
tramural action
SO 1•111••••■••••••••
AMIGA
Saturday,
October 18th
• • •
is
AMIGA Computer Day
Features of the clay.
-15% off list price on ALL Amiga software.
-Discounts, on all Afn!ga peripherals
-Special pricing on Amiga systems
-Student/Educational prices
-Come test fly the latest software & hardware -
(including the Amiga 2000. Amiga 500& more)
-Amiga experts will be- on hand to answer your
questions and demonstrate these truly amazing
computers
-Door prize: 2400 Baud Modem,
Location: 
:••
• 
Robotto Electronics/Radio Shack Assoc
9JAaymPlapzma. Jay Maine: (207)897-6904:.a
Demonstration and, sales available o n
caln1:211L2 call store for info
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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lured Anise is I Nisine•s Ihnid kelts in earlier action
against thy I ni.erkity of %lass*. huscits.
1973 Saab 2 door,4 speed
front wheel drive,new mufflers.
power steering.
Body and paint in great condition. New battery
No rust. Inspected. Price is $695.00.
Crown Auto Sales-inc. Hudson Rd. Glenburn.
945-3914
OWAIkti ,
A Mexican Restaurant
Watering- Hole
Downstairs
Coors, Coors Lite Nite
TONIGHT
.50° Glass
$2.95 Pitcher
FREE T-shirts
Other Prizes All Nite
Open at 8:00 PM
The
Thursday. October,
Lecture
te
should I
be toler
by Ilusgles Kassel
ArnctLaits can and 4icii
mandatory drug testing, sao.
I or ney lames Eknen Tom]
—Boren, an established
criminal law • told an au
Pisersity of %lame that di
Serious gosernment encroac
pits-ate Ines ot Antezin b:u
when being against drugs
"sogue.
"The whole program of
' kind of like what George 0
ing about.- he said, rc
author Nho ens isionedi an al.
and all-TinOwing gosernme
1984.
.1n his lecture. Boren not
sidOte ix:nun-nit konalst ?of-th
questioned then elks-risme.
—deterrent. • .
Boren. who represented I
Unisersits •s athletic direct(
ins estigat ions ins ols mg dri
said public opposition to d
been limited and is not svh
In the last sot years, Bore
,been a trend in the gosei
phasize the importance of
drugs. •
"This overzealous eff
rponSible for the rapid dl
rights of citizens," he said
Hauck Auditorium. spot
Guest lecture Series.
Boren. a ten year seteran
, cases, cited the Fourth ant
merits of the U.S. Constitu
-tine the "attack" on the c
of mandatory drug testing
Under the Constitutio
Amendment prohibits unre
and seizure. In addition, it
hit-cement officials to esti
cause that a crime has
before action can be take
WMEB
WIsskm
SW,
Many people don't rei
WMEB is the sole radio sta
sible for the NCAA's we
"It's certainly a big hot
said WMFB Station M
houry.
The pall was founded t
hey a formeuspons infort
tor at the Unisersity of Ma
was a student at Provider
